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A m e rica n  Favo ritism To  
Fran co
: , J §
-Sp a in P ro tested  / w
A  petition protesting American 
•favoritism to the Franco govern-,
ment of Spain is being drculated: 1J0'ldcnUy- Four copies are bcing
members of the club acting inde-
on campu« this week. A count on 
Wednesday disclosed that 355 facul­
ty members and students have al­
ready signed it 
The petition is sponsored and is 
being circulated by Charles Mar- 
•ton, secretary of the International 
'Relations club, and several other
prepared for mailing to U. S. Sena­
tors Joseph McCarthy and Alexan­
der Wiley, president Truman and 
the Department of State.
Several prominent members of 
the faculty signed the papers, in­
cluding M. M. Bober, Anne P. Jones, 
William F. Raney, William B. Eas­
ton, Jr., James O. Purdy, Charles 
M. Brooks, Jr., Stephen Darling, J. 
J. Sjoblom and Bernard Heselton.
Members of the student body who 
are supporting the petition include 
Jerry Pubantz, president of the 
student body; Morgan Vaux, IRC
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Arrangements for the May day I--— ------- ------------/ * » 1 1  u j * .  >|4,__ „.co-chairmen, Marjorie Harrer,tete. an established tradition at;Mary Arbuthnot j aJne Ramaker,
president; Fred Gilbert, IRC vice Lawrence to be held this year on Yvette Monnet, Martha Bento and 
president; Larry Hastings, president \fay 8, are now being made by Pat Blum.
Committees for other LWA activ-
Name Charities 
Getting Campus 
Chest Donations
Follies Set For May 4;
Faculty Stage Show 
Under Sealts, Easton
Four charitable organizations, , _ ,
•re World Student Service Fund. of s ' '1“1'  ‘*',1 " T ! '  I#W l  11S I O  W  B O X ^
March of Dimes. Cancer and H e a r t ' V ™  AH  V V  m 5 I O W  D O /  
Disease, Co-chairmen Thorton* #IP‘ ' H ' or A  . I _ •
Lowe and Roland Strid report. The other alliance of the free na- A  I l f  M ^ n t l C  C f l S I *  
decision to include these four in the|t!®ff °  /  * wocr d; ... « V I I I W H K i  V - U 5 C
Chest benefits was made by the1 . Umted 4US**tes citizens we 
•tudent executive committee. |wlsh to ur«® that our «overnment 
“We tried to pick organizations «¡ncouiaK« thc return of free and 
which our students and students of denuHral|c government in Spain.
Other countries will benefit from' ^
•specially,” according to Strid. C o n f f f D U f O f  S & t S  
“We had to limit the number of or-'
Execs P a v e  W a v e  fo r C a m p a ig n s ; 
To W ip e  O ut $1400 U nion D eficit
Announce Committees for May Vrangel Over 
Day Tea, Picnic, Senior Tea Surplus Fund With Theater
Reapproval was given to all es­
tablished rules on campus election 
procedure by the student execu­
tive committee Tuesday night in 
their regular meeting at the union. 
The board refused to consider a 
Announced today by the co-chair-’May 20 will be Gloria Scott, chair-'new proposal to limit campaign ex-
are no
the Lawrence Women’s association,^, . . . .. . . . .  . . . „  „  . Iities were also announced by Misses under the chairmanship of Sue Ed-, K . p . a n . o,u>1.nan —
Archer-Shee Trial 
Basis for Drama
ßiU A oG Sul
gani/ations to four so that the total J OgOc/Z/dG
Today
The story of “The Winslow Boy” , Track, tennis, golf; Lawrence vs 
the production to be presented May Carroll 
5. 6. 11. 12 and 13 by the Lawrence1 WI*A roller skating party, 
college theater, is based on thejSunday
famous Archer- Shee case of 1908.' Ethel Lou Stanek, cello recital.donations which we give to each
will be of significance in amount."! Any material which students The incident took place in England. Tuesday
Plans for the joint faculty-studen^wish to submit for consideration by The Archer-Shee boy had been! G.H.G. Jones, freshman
lecture 
Faculty tea
College choir concert, Wausau
Mortar Board, 
Mace Song Fest 
Next Friday
of the Student Christian associa­
tion; Reed Forbush, L  club presi­
dent; and William Donald, e d i t o r - w *  ouc Edwards and Queenan today. Those 
in-chief of The Lawrentian. ,wards and Joan Queenan. ¡planning a senior tea to be held
The text of the petition follows: __
. the undersigned, United’men were the names'of eight girls |man. Carol Wright, Corinne Xis-' in th„ . ‘ *
States citizens, as opponents of com- who will serve on the committee tris. Jackie Garner, Nancy Wroe,
munistn and fascism, wish to pro- planning the M ay day tea in the Barbara Jackson, Joan Swartzlow suggestion to consider put-
test the favoritism which the Uni- honor of the May queen and her,and Emmy Gassert. (ting a lid on campaign expenses
ted States Department of State has court. The committee includes! The committee planning the LWA was made by President Jerry Pu- 
shown toward the totaliarian gov- Mary Lamers and Joan Ubbink,!picnic on May 14 will consist of A . * , , ., .
• - - - Cretchen Willerding and MargaretjbanU' 11 was Immed.ately tabled
Wolf, co-chairmen, Pat Gould. Lois after opposition was voiced by 
Larson. Christine Lipps, Ruth Pues- Richard Flicker, representative for 
chel, Joyce Herried and Phyllis sigma Phi Epsilon.
Finlayson. executive committee also:
1) Decided that the 11400 deficit 
incurred last year by the student 
union be retired Immediately. This 
will he done with money that ha» 
been accumulated thin year 
through careful »pending and “ con* 
ner cutting" by other students or* 
ganizations.
2) Learned that a surplus fund 
studies'has been returned to the student
body account by the Lawrence col­
lege theatre. The theatre had pre­
viously balked when first asked by 
the executive committee to hand 
the money back.
3> Was told by Pubantz that of­
ficials of the college theatre wiil 
refuse to accept an activity fee 
appropriation next year and that 
college students will henceforth 
have to purchase seats for theatre 
productions at the same prices that 
non-students pay.
4) Heard a report from Campus 
Chest Co-chairman Thorton Lowe 
and apportioned out the funds that 
will be raised in this semester’s 
campaign to four charitable organ­
izations.
5) Decided to use $241 that turned 
up this week from a 1942 war re­
serve fund to buy a plaque for the 
future union honoring former 
Lawrence students who lost their 
lives in military service.
6) Appointed Gerald Flom and 
Arden Youngblood in charge of act­
ivities for next fall’s new student 
week.
Treasurer Dorothy Williams re­
ported that the student body cur­
rently has a balance of $2000 in 
funds on hand and that the full 
union deficit could, with reasonable 
certainty, be fully cleared in June 
when all organizational accounts 
are closed for the school year. Pu­
bantz revealed that since new op­
erating practices were instituted 
at the union in January, the social 
center lias been able to break even 
financially.
The two developments regarding 
the college theatre apparently re­
sulted from rerent action by the 
executive committee to force all or­
ganizations receiving activity fee 
(appropriations from the board to 
return any surpluses they accumu­
late. The action had been directed 
particularly at the college theatre.
Only comment made at the Tues­
day ni^ht meeting after Pubantz 
¡announced the theatre decisions 
was by Flicker. He said, “ This is 
itfoing to be a bombshell when it
follies to be presented in the chapel the Contributer staff may now be expelled from Osborne Naval aca- 
Wednesday night. May 4. are pro-handed in to any staff member, demy for theft of a money order,
Oeeding rapidly. Lowe announced Editor Shirley Forster reports. The without any hearing and without 
this week. Merton M . Sealts, as-.deadline for all material is May 1. notification of his parents. His Wednesday 
•istant professor of English, and Short stories, poems, and essays father, convinced of his son’s in- Tennis. Lawrence vs. Wisconsin 
William B. Easton, associate pro- will be accepted. Inocence. applied in vain for a re-' Golf, Lawrence vs. Marquette
lessor of religion, will direct a faci Ail work handed in for the Hicks hearino He finally obtained Sir! German club.
Ulty stage show. land Reid literary prizes will auto-.--  ------ —  Thursday
Student participation is being ar-;matically be considered. | Continued on page 7, col. 4 i Campus club tea.
ranged by Don Jones. Sunset, cam­
pus drama club, will present a pro­
gram, but other individuals or 
groups interested in presenting en-| 
tertainment are requested to see'
Jones, Strid or Lowe.
An all-college dance will follow 
the variety show at the little gym..
The pep band will lead students 
and faculty members from the 
Chapel to the dance.
iSpk; .
» '
'
Nearly 400 students will blend 
their voices in the songs of choral 
groups and smaller ensembles when 
Mace and Mortar Board, honorary 
societies, present a spring song fest 
next Friday at 7:30 p. m. in Memor­
ial chapel.
Fraternity and sorority songs and 
numbers ranging from light opera .
••lections to popular tongs w.u ... - ^
make up the program which is the ; - W"1 ' ■* **.<, ■ > '  r w  • '«if
iirst of its kind to be held at Law-, ,
rencc since before the war. | WHAT IS IT? T ha t question has been asked fo r several
Mace, under the direction of gQ2inq the ruins (above) behind A le xande r gym nasium  
President Bob Wood has charge of c .
the stage decorations for the event, the fou r co rner p illa rs  th a t look like  over-sized b ird  baths. (Photo by bchroeder).
while Mortar Board, which is head­
ed bv Carol Vivian, is taking care 
ot other arrangements. Gloria 
Gronholm is publicity chairman 
and has designed the programs 
which will be given in the place of 
tickets.
Admission for the song fest will 
be 30 cents and advance ticket sales 
Will be held in the dorms by mem­
bers of Mace and Mortar Board.
w g :
years by Lawrence students  
P a rticu la rly  m ys tify ing  are
P u r p o s e  F o r g o t t e n ,  R u i n s  
S t a n d  A s  M o n u m e n t  o f  P a s t
BY l»ON WILLIAMS
Student Registration 
To be Completed May 7
College avenue, or Main hall andjto the board presidency five years finally drops.”A rectangular mass of stone a n d " " ’'*''’ ” • *•*»••• ■ r~ " "  ” ‘ ‘ J^ " ‘ “ The four charitable organizations
mortar, crumbling submissively in- Science hall. Meanwhile, it reposes j later. He was directly resposible which will receive Campus Chest 
to weatherbeaten ruins, rests behind merely as an object of curiosity, for the erection of the first Alex- money and the percentages they 
Alexander gymnasium on the south If an American flag can be pic- ander gymnasium in 1900 which to- t'avo been apportioned are Wot Id 
According to a statement made campus as a monument to a man’s turcd waving day and night 115 (jav js known as “the little gym.” Student Service Fund, 55 per cent; 
by Registrar Dorothy Drahicm ear- vision of inspiring beauty. Four feet above the terrace, illuminated The dynamic president of the March of Dimes, 15 per cent; (’an- 
ly this week, registration has been rusting steel - shelled pillars stand after dusk by four brilliant spot-1Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Company Cf‘r Eund, 15 per cent; and Heart 
Completed by over 80 students. Of,grotesquely at each of the four lights, and visible throughout the'(]ona t^.f] $ifi(),000 toward construc- Disease, 15 per cent 
a probable 712 students who may corners like over - sized bird baths surrounding river area, then the ¡^on f)f a modern gymnasium in Elorn and Miss Youngblood have 
be expected to register, 253 have and mystify Lawrence students. idea of Lewis Miller Alexander, 1 9 2 5 . This was the initial’ plunge both served as non - voting 1 - re­
made appointments for conferences Twenty years ago the rock plat- donor of over half the funds used nooci«‘cl to create sufficient interest sentatives of the freshmen < iss 
with their advisors. form was designed as a means of to construct the gymnasium, can ¡n a project discussed since 1921 on *tie executive committee 'his
This number does not include beautification. Some day in the be understood. Announcement was made to the y‘*«r. They will handle all an e-
conservatory students who will be future, according to Business Man- Alexander was president of the student body November 10 1927 rnents for the new student w eek 
registered soon. Registration, which ager Ralph J. Watts, it will be re- board of trustees when the gym- t^ at the gymnasium would be built, nrxt f:,l! anfl vvil1 work with George 
started April 7. m ’i«;t be completed moved- its lannon stones stretched nasium was built. He had been Miotke and Phyllis Haeger, who
by all students May 7# ¡perhaps between Ormsby hall and elected to the board in 1894 and| Continued on page 5, cok I »will edit the freshman handbook.
»  CAMELS 
ARE A L0N6-TIME 
FAVORITE WITH ME 
TONI / I KNOW HOW
m h o  a c ig a r e t t e  1
CAN B E /
■  « Il io  IS RIGHT, ALAN.
I KNOW,TOO, BECAUSE I ■ 
MADE THE CAMEL 30-PAY 
TEST/ AND CAMELS  ^
_  TASTE SO G O O D  !
2 The Lawrentian Ethel LOU Stanek,
-■^ idoy.-Apnl 22- )9— Cellist, Presents Exam  Schedu le
Recital April 24From the Carrells
Byler to Appear 
As Guest Artist
McDowell Chorus Has 
Concert on April 23
BY M O V  FOMINAYA
Kenneth Byler, assistant profes­
sor of violin and conductor of tho 
Iawrence Symphony, will appear 
as Huest artist with the McDowell 
Men's chorus, Saturday, April 23.
This will be Byler's first appear- 
ance in the Appleton area since 
h»* joined the faculty at Lawrence Mortar Hoard, she prefers chamber- 
la.st September. The program that rnusic to other types and has par­
ticipated in many chamber gruups. 
j The program which Miss Stanek 
will present will include the Boc­
cherini "Concerto in B Flat major;” 
the Hindemith “Sonata Opus 25; 
No. 4," Cassado s "Lamento de 
! Boabdii;’* Milhaud s “Elegie’' and 
i Faurc’s “Papillou.”
, Paul Jackson will be the accom­
panist.
Final examinations will be held at the Alexander gymnasium on the 
south campus or at the Conservatory of Music (ail music courses) unless 
otherwise indicated in the schedule given below. Examinations will be- 
Kthel Lou Stanek will present her yin on Tuesday, May 31 and end on Wednesday, June 8. All scheduled 
senior ’cello recital at the conserva-| murrung examinations will begin at 8:30 a m. and end at 11:30 a. m„ and
all scheduled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p. m. and end at 
4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. May 31
a.m. Freshman studies, all sections; English 12F, 12G, English 62; French 
52, Music 22A, 22B. 
p.m. Classics 62, French 32, German 52, History 52, Philosophy 32, Psy­
chology 16A, 16B; Religion 24.
Wednesday, June 1
, tory Sunday evening.
Miss Stanek began her study in
I violoncello nine years ago in the 
Milwaukee public schools. Later 
she studied privately in Milwaukee, 
and for the past four years under 
Mrs. James W. Ming at the Law- 
‘ i ence conservatory.
She has been a prominent figure 
[in the Lawrence musical commun­
ity, teaching ’cello and other phases 
of music to pupils in the Appleton 
public schools. She is a member oi 
the A cappclla choir and has been 
a member of several church choirs 
in the city.
Miss Stanek is first cellist of the 
Lawrence Symphony orchestra and 
the Lawrence Little Symphony. A 
member of Sigma Alpha iota and
Campaigns to 
Open Tuesday; 
Execs Give Rules
Petitions Due Tuesday;
Lawrentian Platforms
May 2; Speeches May 5
Campaigns in behalf of candi­
dates for the student body presi­
dency will officially open next 
Tuesday night after the student ex-
a m. Art 2 <at Main Hall); Economics 36, Dramatics 32. Geology 2, Latin eCutjve' committee has
petitions submitted by 
dates.
Petitions
signatures
approved 
the candi*12, Mathematics 24. Physics 42, Psychology 30, Religion 32. 
p m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12E; Economics 48, Music 32A, 32B 
Thursday, June 2
a m. Biulogy 46, German 42. History 4, Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D. 
p m. Art 24 (at Main hall); Chemistry 22, Dramatics 12, Economics 22, Tuesday. They may be turned into 
Education 32, English 12A, English 32, Government 12, History 22, Jerry Pubantz, retiring president,
must have at least 50 
and are due by 7 p.m.
Friday, April 22
Song fest, Lawrence Memorial 
Chapel 
Saturday, April 23 
Concert by McDowell Men’s 
chorus, Appleton high school 
Sunday, April 24
Senior ’cello recital, Ethel l»u 
Stanek, Peabody hall 
Taetday. April .’i  
Choir concert. Wausau 
Sunday, May I
Senior voiee recital. Marilyn 
Kricson, Peabody hall
Latin 2, Philosophy 26, Psychology 12B.
Friday, June 3
a m. Bioiogy 28, German 2B, 2C; German 12A, 12B, 12C; German 22A, 
22B.
p.m. Chemistry 32; Spanish 2A, 2B, 2C; Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D;
Spanish ?2A, 22B.
Saturday, June 4
Advanced Geology 
Students Observe 
Zinc Operations
or any other officer. The execu­
tive committee will then either ap­
prove or reject the papers in their 
regular meeting at the union and 
the races will be officially opened.
Traditional rules for conducting 
the campaigns and the election 
, were approved last Tuesday by the
a.m. Art 28 <at Main hall); Economics 52, Economics 62, English 12B, executive committee. Candidates 
Government 22, Mathematics 32, Philosophy 14, Physics 12, Psy- ^e requred to turn in their 
chology 28, Speech 12B (at Main hall); Music 4, Music 44, Music platform to the editor - in - chief 
Education 42. ()i The Lawrentian by 12 noon
p m. Mathematic 2A, 2B, 2C; Mathematics 22A, 22B; Spanish 32; Music Monday, May 2. Platforms will be 
Education 32. kept confidential until after the
Monday, June 6
a.m. Dramatics 22, Economics 42, Education 22, English 12C, English 52,
campaign speeches by the candi­
dates in convocation May 5. and 
Government 46, Mathematics 28. Philosophy Ï2A, 12B; Psychology will appear in The Lawrentian of 
22, Speech 22, Music 2A, 2B; Music 24. ,the following day.
p.m. Biology 24; French 2A, 2B; French 12A, 12B, 12C; French 22A, 22B.
Tuesday, June 7
a.m. Anthropology 14A. 14B; Chemistry 2A. 2B; English 42. 
p m. Biology 2, Chemistry 42, Economics 14B; English 12E, History 32, provided that “accepted journalis- 
Latin 22, Mathematics 12, Philosophy 20. Psychology 12A Music tic Practices’' are adhered to. Arr* 1 A f ___  „  /  i U . .  M  n  <• n lx i  rt 1 M  A  /4
All candidates will be entitled to 
equal rights in the printing of cam­
paign material in The Lawrentian,
Education 22. definition of these may be obtained 
from Pubantz ’or the editor.
Polls will be located on the first
he has selected will inciod<‘d the Nine advanced geology students . .
Beethoven Sonata opus 23 in A sPent two days last week observing ,
minor. Fritz Kriesler’s Preludium .**ne mining operations in south- a ,n- ^ “«y^.Umlogy 54 Chemistry 12 English 54, Geology 22. Greek . „ . . election
nnd Allegro. Paradis’ Scicilian, and western Wisconsin near Dodgcville , % Greek 14’ H,3,ory 12> Italia"  »>. Posies 32. Religion 34, Spanish ^  £ v 10 No i S i  t  S
Conducting the trip was William F. 52’ daX’J 10‘ , 0 ? ? r fu
Read, associate professor of geol p ,n' Anthropology 34. Biology 4, Economics 14A, History 2, Physics 22. be allowed within 50 feet oi the ogy \ Speech 12A (at Main hall) hnvpc «ttpmots rnn be
The group spent some time 1251
I«i Capnriosa bv Reis. 
Mrs. Barbara Byler will
companist.
be ac-
fe<*t underground at Dodgeville No the trip with a tour through Dodge- n  I* • ** • n
min<: mill where the ore is crush- Rel,9,ous Convo Coming v
Next
ballot boxes. No a e p  ca   
made during the election to pur­
chase votes of any kind. Loitering 
near the polls or examination of 
oting lists will not be permitted. 
Thursday's convocation' Candidates must meet with Pub- 
be Dr. Truman b . antz nr'-t Friday to arrange their speaking order for the May 5 con-
Record lips
Morton Gould and Symphtmoic 
Band Album. 'Ihe purpose of this face and observing evidence ati
album is to bring to record listen- hand in consideration of the origin!ed’ concenlraled, ground to powder 
ers some good svmphonic hand of the ore seams. A new Dodgeville in a ball mill and finally purified sPeaker wili
literature. Th«- album contains shaft which has just been opened by a flotation process. The finished Uou* lass. executive vice-president vocation 
p.rcc plnvrd by an wa. then studied 'concentrate.,, con.istim, of 80 per <*» * » " •  Horn. Mirons of
.in u. on s cone mlcd (ii J)( su|(id<; an(, 2(J ^  the Congregational and Christian L u th e r a n  Stu d e n ts  M e e t
ful l*rok<»fieff march. This alburn,lead sulfide are shipped to south- churches of New York City. The The Lutheran Student association 
hould b*> «if interest to all who likeiern Illinois for smelting, 
symphonic band music as well as! Students who made the trip were 
Morton Gould fans. Recording: Harry Abendroth, Bob Campbell,
Could stand improvement. Colum- I.arry Toussaint, John Schneck, ;Sanedrs,
right unusual pieces played 
anonymous bnnd direded by Gould 
Particularly pood is Gould's im­
pression of tin* Fourth of July, 
whirh if played during quiet hmm 
Is nearly certain to bring floor 
counselors aninntn’.
Also interesting are two Percy
Grainger numbers and a delight- bia, four ten-inch records. IJusttn Smith, Pat Ryan. Frank Bondar.
convocation will be the scheduled will hold a meeting, Wednesday 
religious program. i Vl,ning. Aoril 27, at the Parish
House of Trinity Lutheran church. 
Jun Vierheilig and Gene ihe Reverend C. H. Zeidler will be
the speaker.
With fans who know...
“ MEET ME TO N IG H T IN DREAMLAND" (Signature Record)
•  Alan Dale, a top-ten phono favorite, gives out for mtld, fluvorful smoking pleasure, just ask for 
with the solid dream music. Yes, for starry-eyed Camels! lake it from Alan— ‘Camels are a grand 
dancing, just ask for Alan Dale's new number. And smoke . . .  a cool, mild smoke!"
WITH SMOKERS
W HO K N O W .f f n v n n v I 1 . J T , S  ^
G m e é f r
jb rt& sfe  d r?c/o ?//c//7ess/
In a recent test of hundreds of people w h o  sm oked 
only Camels for 30 days, noted throat specialists, m a k ­
ing weekly examinations, reported
NOT ON E SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION  
due to smoking
C A M E L S
IL J. RrytmM« T’htcco Cn. Wirntnn-S*lwn. N. C.
Purdy Speaks on 'Conduct O p in io n  Po ll 
Oedipus the King O n Po litics, Jo b s ,M o ra ls
New Cut, Absence 
System Put Into 
Effect at Carroll
Th« Law ren tian  3Friday, A p r il 22, 1949
'Greeks Imitated 
Modern Authors'
An opinion poll conducted by The 
Lawrentian this week among 263 Sovlel governmental philosophy and 
students indicated: policies remain unchanged. But 66
1) That an even 50 per cent oi per cenl belicve that thls
Our literary heritage owes the Lawrence student body .re “ S ! “ « * *  m* k* • " ch *
everything to the Greeks, stated in favor of committing the United 
J u n «  Purdy, instructor o( Span- urfted with tins
ish, in lecturing ‘Oedipus the King 
to freshman studies clashes last 
week. After pointing out that 
many twentieth century writers 
have taken their materials from 
Sophocles and other Greek authors, 
he continued, “In that sense every 
creator and audience of today is 
then Greek."
In dealing with the question 
“ W h y  are there
piece»?“, Purdy said that any 
masterpiece, whether in literature, 
music or art. is something disturb­
ing, something that moves us to 
“take a deeper look into ourselves."
Stuting the difficulties under 
which Oedipus is studied in trans­
lation. Purdy likened the translator 
to a radio commentator, the trans­
aggression against member nations 
of the Atlantic Pact.
2) That 5S.5 per cent expect war
They expressed this belief with the 
understanding that convocations
May ControI 
Probation in
m r h i ^  m m m.cw m.st.r Cornell Plan
Waukesha, W k. — (IP)— The fac­
ulty at Carroll college recently
voted .to do away with the present
R v  M nrlorn   ated- ’    .  «g *y»tem of excusing absences and
- . -,. . ! ktl> t* i> 1111 f S» 1 l .. ■> u «».-4 .L i .________ ¡substitute in place of it a method
wheieby the handling of cuts and 
absence.«- would be placcd directly 
in the hands of the individual in­
structors. Cuts in excess of the 
number of and equal to the credit 
hours o a subject will be f-epurJed 
to ahe respective deans and action 
will be taken. •
In releasing this information for 
publication. Dr. Wilford E Kauf­
man, dean of the college, said that 
this is by no means the last word 
to be said. It is settled for the 
time being but is subject to change 
if a change is warranted, he added.
Weekly absence reports will no 
longer be essential and the full 
burden of the keeping of an ab­
sence record will fall upon the 
teacher. A conflict existed here 
between the faculty members on 
the committee and the adminis­
tration. The administration advo­
cated a no-cut system and the com­
mittee battled for the students and 
wanted a little leeway.
The reasons given by the com­
mittee are these: 1) With no cutting
will be a national a,,ow^ .  students would obtain ex­
cuses for minor things and a ter­
rific load would be placed upon 
surprising number of 67.1 thr offi™ id l in g  them. 2> The 
The problem is being considered per cent either admitted or claim- ProP<^soi* system (now passed) 
with two main points in mind: (1) ed that they had been in a fratem- enable the guiding proee-
on a date withdur® S ml l®n ProÇerIlr and 
opposite sex wtu 0 enough to meet
_ . _____ , iPenalties attached to probation and while there were no social func-The actors in Oedipus are not which invoJve loss Qf Bcholarship tions in progress
between the United States and Bus- arf ntot rily supposed to be
sia within 10 yean if the present .4) That 35 per cent have no opin­
ion on the question of whether or 
not to repeal or alter the Taft-Hart- 
ley labor law. Many of these «tu- 
dents told the pollsters that they 
did not know what the law is.
5) That 57 2 per cent read the 
editorials in the last issue of The 
Lawrentian.
6) Of the 242 students polled who 
“ take a drink of alcoholic bever-
Mount Vernon, la. — (IP) The age at least occasionally," 2S.9 per 
controversial probation system is cent said they began this practice 
being reviewed by a faculty com- since they came to Lawrence. But 
mittee at Cornell college. The gen-,17.7 per cent of the smokers took 
era I trend of thought among fac- up “ the habit“ since they assumed 
ulty members on this campus re- new independence in the different 
garding the problem of probation environment.
seems to favor the putting of pro-! 7) Only 25 7 per cent said yes to 
bation in the hands of the proba- the ambiguous question. “Do you
l5t‘n«iPOak.i; g A**US rV.Cr 3 *uli I tiers' advisors. This would make think thaf there 
ari t » ye M ! wh? ¡academic probations strictly a mat-!depression with wide-scale unemAristotle considered to be the ..x ter b,.lw,.cn lhe ind,vitlual „dent¡payment within two ye.rs?"
thought, he emphasized that only
the I:,tier three could be retained C Q  upgrade'Me7al>‘e should be ity bl^meiit'whi“  oi 
whet, reading Oedipus in Eng- to sl of, prob>tion. and ,2, the'another Stud. nt of the 
lish today. I____ i.i__ ... ___.i .„ .................................. ......
Imitating 9) Employment for this summer
FOR THE BEST
School Supplies A r t & A rch ite c tu ra l Supplies 
Underwood Portable  Typew rite rs
SYLVESTER & 
NIELSEN, INC.
2 0 9  E. College Are.
sp««ifi< titne or sped- financiai employment, and the fic men and women, said f*urdv,! ,"Oedipus i. merely a symbol (>f uppoitan.ty to ensate in cxtra-cur- 
J B a n J ricular college activities.
utarnnlnilH.n«!«...!!),. Hegardiug probation penalties, Jobs ready for after-college life,
used -1 ere It dcml nt imipin faculty trend of thought indi-! PoUisters in the survey were Bet-
in rosiumlnr Purdv »m ikboii «Ha cates these penalties do more sy Hamilton, Donna Ki umm, Or-
fart thit the story is written in liarm than good to the probation- lanf1 Johnson. Richard Hague. Jere tact mat ine slory is written in IJerrick and Vic Harbcrt. A total
poetry which makes it a greater, ,)f 126 mpn 39 ,reshmen. 33 sopho-
and more insp ring piece ef work. p  - C o u r , p  mores. 29 juniors and 25 seniors,
H e  continued, “ An art that Imitates » e n n  JTurTS  V-OurSe were questioned
realism without imagination is as j  |m p r o v e  Read inn womens total was 137, in­
dry and flat as daily Ilf«(often Is.” K e a a m g  cluding 5 7 freshmen, 39 sophomor-
Purdy further stated that Sopho- Cleveland, O. - (IP)-  A course os. 22 juniors and 19 seniors. Dorm- 
clos beieved that only by suffer- m better and faster reading is itories in which the survey was 
ing could he understand himself, being offered to a limited number conducted were Brokaw, Ormsby, 
Thciefore, concluded the speak- of freshmen at Fenn college, as a Peabody, Sage, North and all fra- 
er. ’ we see that pain was import- direct result of a recommendation ternity houses.
ant to the Greeks. They believed by Dr. John L. Bergstresser of the, A complete breakdown of the 
that only through pain does life University of Chicago. In his re- results and an analysis by a mem-
|cent evaluation of student services,ber of the editorial board will ap- 
here. Dr. Bergstrt'sser suggested a pear next week in The Lawren- 
class to improve reading technique, tian.
The reading course, which is on 
a non-credit, two-hour per week 
basis, is voluntary and is intended I 
I to aid students of reasonably good!
¡ability who have reading handicaps!
Last Wednesday freshmen heard ser*°us enough to impede their!
John Hicks, associate professor of «cademic progress. The class is 
English, lecture on Aristotle’s treat- divided into two sections, each con- j 
jSg “On Poetry and Music." In Gaining a maximum of 20 students . 
opening, he stated that there is con-1 According to Professor John C. 
siderable dispute concerning this Mathews, who directs the new; 
writing because there is no defi-iJ•our•se• Pr°Kr;,rns of this type have 
nite translation. Ibe*n instituted on a compulsory
Aristotle, who wrote about 330 B. |)as’s 'n many of the nation s col- 
C., had a bare style analytical and to a'd those who scholastic
dogmatic method, said Hicks. “The :'*cl11<'venientB have been hampered 
Poetics won't excite you the first y }*' comprehension and
time through." he went on. but thel8^ ^ “ rea ng 
second and third time: through it 
should stimulate considerable 
thought and interest.
Aristotle has divided literature 
into six basic parts plot, character, 
thought, diction, spectacle, and 
melody. The first three, comment- ( 
cd Hicks, we maintain in our dra-1 
matics today, but the other three, 
which were important in Greek lit-! 
erature are now lost to us.
Nominate'49 
Alumni Officers
Grads Will Choose 
Trustees, Director
Eight Fox River valley people 
are listed on the Lawrence college 
alumni ballots which are in the 
mail this week for election of alum­
ni trustees and alumni director.
Of the six nominees for alumni 
trustee, four will be chosen by gen­
eral balloting, and the college 
board of trustees will pick two of 
them to be added to the trustee 
group. Nominees are Paul Conrads, 
•23. Rockford. 111.; Russell C. 
Flom. ’24. Menasha; Mrs. Karl 
Haugen, ’13. Appleton; Carl S. Me 
Kee, ’28, Appleton; David Stevens, 
'06, Montclair, N. J.; and George 
Watson, ’21, Wauwatosa.
Four persons will be elected to 
serve a three year term on the 
board of directors of the alumni 
association. They will be chosen 
from the following list: Mrs. TXmald 
W. Davis, ’2R. Neenah; James Fie- 
weger, '43, Milwaukee; Mrs. John 
Green, ’40, Appleton; Robert L. 
Jacob-., ’26, Janesville; Marvin 
Keii, "25, Beaver Dam; Donald 
Mac Donald. *38. Appleton; Arthur 
Parker, '30. Appleton; and Robert 
Shrove, '36. Appleton.
Three of the nominees for alumni 
director are already on the board - 
Fieweger, Mrs. Green and Donald
fluctuating conditions 
The faculty decided that the 
instructor will use his or her own Mac Donald. Russell Flom, nomi- 
has alrcadV been Ihicd un bV 5Sll|jU(i‘îment in establishing penalties nee for trustee, served in that 
per cent but only 1C.« per ?ent have '«* ">«* Problems in the class- capacity from 103U to 1914. and i.i «•/./> »a A ____ __. : j ____  i'__ n ^  ih/t nltimniroom. A teacher may decide upon 
how many cuts are to be allowed 
and whether or not the cuts will 
have an effect on the grades.
former president of the alumni 
association.
Ballots will be returned by mall 
by June 9
have meaning to tho heroic."
Hicks' Lecture to 
Frosh on Aristotle's 
'Poetry and Music'
WHETHER IT BE HIS OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning ^  
in town v, 
is done ot
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
2 2 2  E. College
Aid Requests Due May 15
Students who plan to make ap- ( 
plication for financial aid from the 
college for the 1949-50 school yearl 
should file requests before May 15, 
according to Marshall B. Hulbcrt, 
dean of administration. Blanks for 
thisp urpose may be obtained at the 
dean's office.
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of Prmfmrr»4 by
College Mon and Womon
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COUEO« 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A diorou«h, inteniive course—starting I tine, October. February. Bul­
letin A on request •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for 0.1. TRAINING •
RftfuUr Day and Evening Schools 
Throughout the Year. C.ualon 
e
T>irrctrtf. PatU M. Pair. M A.
T H E  G R E G G  C O L L E G E
»7 S. W*b*ali Aw., Chiu«« 1. Win««
ON EASY TERMS^
At
M ARX JEWELERS
2 1 2  E. College Ave.
Diol 4-4247
A V W W A W W . V W 1 - S W . V W ,
CASUALS
Are A 
Must for Your 
Shoe Word robe
G O  D E L U X E  
A T  L O W E S T  R A T E S  Ï
Y e l l o w  C a b
D i o l  3 - 4 4 4 4
«•
,V « % v v / « % v % v / . % w . v .v . ,. v . v . v . ‘. ,. v . v . v . v . % v . v . ,.* .v .\  i L_
HECKERT'S most com ple te se lection o f qua l­ity  casuals w ill be a pleasant shopping sur­prise . . . Reds, Greens, Blues, N a tu ra ls  in Suede, Elks and Com bina tions o f both
Priced from
$ 6  9 5 ’° $ 1 2 . 9 5
COME IN SOON
H 9  1 X 0 1 1 1 6  e  
•  •  •  4  ViNVÊ
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"Hamlet/ 'Joan of Arc 
Lead Movie-Goers List
“Theatre Guild on the
BY ART MODOhK
Appleton: "Hamlet,” May 10-12 j Radio
Sir Laurence Olivier in his pro- Ail*," Sundays, 8:30 
duction of “Hamlet” has achieved! This Sunday 
what we believe to
perfect wedding of classic drama Howard s 
and modern motion picture tech-(Varsity: “ Shoe Shine” ,
nique. To the rabid Shakespearean 
scholar certain flaws may be ap­
parent, but to those who place the 
importance of a well knit, well 
paced and dramatically sound per­
formance above strict adherence to 
a script which, to the discerning 
reader, is often dramatically weak, 
such criticism will reveal itself in 
its true light as petty quibbling. It 
is difficult, very difficult, to find a 
fault in this film which cannot be 
•scribed to more opinion and per­
sonal taste.
In the Lawrence college theater 
production of “Hamlet” skillful in­
terlinear cutting did what Olivier 
has achieved by eliminating sub­
plots and secondary characters, 
lioth methods of cutting aim at re­
ducing low points anu hollows in 
the dramatic structure to a mini­
mum.
As many critics have already said
Teacher Shortage 
Eases, Michigan 
Educator Reports
Ann Arbor, Mich. — <I.P.)— The 
teacher shortage at the high school 
level was somewhat less acute in 
1948 than in any other postwar year, 
Dean J. B. Edmonson of the Uni 
versity of Michigan school of edu 
i   Bette Davis and cation reports. It has continued to 
be an almost! Kirk Douglas co-star in Sidney be very serious in the elementary 
Alien Corn.” schools, where enrollments are
'growing so fast, and also in rural 
Tuesday-^areas w^ere salaries arc low. 
Thursday I *Th0 American people have heard
O N E  O F  T H E  G R E A T  F O R E IG N  so much about shortages in past 
F IL M S  O F  T H E  P O S T  -WAR PER- months that discussion of a teachershortage has ceased to startle them, 
he commented. "The fact is, how­
ever, that we needed in September, 
1948, more qualified teachers than 
v w q  were available.
Y E A R S  A G O  P K T I I R F K  O F  Tllisl “Stiil m° rC Ser‘° US W3* “ if* ^  • “ »C T U R E 8  O F  THIS  that whereas ten years ago ¿2 per
K IN D  A R E  V E R Y  D IF F IC U L T  T O  cent of the young people enrolled
C O M E  B Y  SO  M A K E  IT  A P O IN T  »n college were preparing to teach.
T O  S E E  TH IS  W H I L E  Y O U  CA N . only 7 per cent oi tho*e1948 were preparing for teaching.
IO D  IS C O M IN G  T O  A P P L E T O N . 
C A R R IE D  O F F  A N  A C A D E M Y  
A W A R D  AS T H E  B E S T  F O R E IG N  
M O V IE  O F  T H E  Y E A R
as one
.deserves to be classified 
of the great, simple and
The teacher shortage will not be 
solved by a return of former teach- 
unforjcettable motion pictures.'’— Iers who have leit. ior other occu-;pations nor will it be wiped out 
entirely by increases in salaries, 1
'***<€ -  yowVi */>r
The New  Yorker.
at P a e i f i e U
C Z U T Z  tacreas«  ^ number o° Tell* FrOtemitieS to“ New  Italian film will shock the , .. ,fQ ,n i
w „r ,d ." —Lite. Clean Up Practices
A topical drama about the youth , p  tt at rung. rShakespeare would probably have. . ..... _
subscribed wholeheartedly to oiiv- of |wo stre; t urchi„s° tr»Ktc»iiy Z  Cornell Operating New
ier *a Ä  J ° L hr T in black market operations
Seymour Suggests More 
Leisure Thinking Time
New Haven, Conn. — (IP)— The
hurried, crowded academic life cm 
most American college campuses 
was attacked recently by President 
Charles Seymour of Yale who call­
ed for a “much greater opportun­
ity for leisure.’*
“My chief complaint with the 
course of study committee of most 
American colleges is that in our 
planned curriculum so little time is 
left for contemplation. American 
confidence in the insured results 
of a course of study is a startling 
phenomenon. There is on the one 
hand the assumption that if yoa 
have taken a course you have mai> 
tered the subject.
“There is an equally su prising 
assumption, on the other hand, 
that if you have not taken a course 
in a subject you cannot possibly 
acquire mastery of that subject by 
yourself just as though 500 years
ago Gutenberg had never invented 
movable type.
“What we need in college, and 
in after years God knows, is lei­
sure in which to read and the 
!judgment to read the best books. 
And from that reading to go on to 
,what it means, quietly apart from
By Ier Presents 
Varied Group
all a dramatist, a man of the the 
ater, and the movie "Hamlet’ 'is by 
any standaid good theater, exciting 
drama and top-hole entertainment.
This film is a must for every se­
rious movie-goer. For Sir Laurencel 
has attained the goal of every pro-|
ducer; he has produced an almost m  *
perfect motion picture. In weeks to I Q  C A l l  V O f C / T  f O H  
come we shall attempt to evaluate) w  w a a w w ^ w s s V I I
more in detail those things which b y  R A L P H  R O T IIE  
we believe make this a truly greatl The performance by the Law-
and unfortunately a rare dramatic rence Symphony orchestra at con-,  ^ , . , ,, . ,,
experience. ¡vocation April 14 was ample proof derway last fall, when Cornell stu-
"Hamlet" will be at the Apple- of the value of the increased inter- with teaching experience
........ ........ M " y ,0-'2 “nd wiU 3 M 8 5 1
Forest Grove, Ore.— <IP)—Warn-,the activities of the crowd.” 
ing fraternities that unless such 
A DrAfirfim practices as the blackballing sys-A p p r e n tlC e s h ip  P r o g r a m  ^em, unnecessary interference of
Ithaca, N. Y. — <IP) — A realistic the academic life of students, and 
program of educational administra- ¡the methods used in initiation of 
tion is operating in the School of pledges are halted, he will recom- 
Education at Cornell university to ¡mend that the organizations be ter- 
give students "internships” as school minated from the campus, Dean of 
superintendents and principals. The Students, D. D. Darland of Pacific 
project has aimed as strengthening university moved swiftly to “clean
up" the three local fraternities.
In a letter to the organizations.
Dean Darland listed the following 
practices which he said must end:
(1) The vicious use of the black­
balling system. (2) The use of coer­
cion and intimidation in initiation
the preparation of school adminis­
trators in what has appeared to be 
a weak point, practical experience. 
Operation of the program got un
shown twice daily on a reserved literature at the conservatory. Con
seat basis Prices for the matinees ductor Kenneth Byler, who has ties‘ ......- I violating civil law even to the ex-
$1 2 0 . $ 1  r>0 and $180 Evenings »parked enthusiasm by organising «,ves the student guidance one full 4__A LAf*-  "  10 exare si zo, » :*« a 1  
you will have to pay $1 .2 0 , $1.80 or ;,nd rehearsing ensemble 
$:’ 40 Students and faculty of chose a program to suit 
Ijiwrence college are being offereditastes.
a 2 0  per cent reduction on all J The program opened with
Under the project, the school cal hazing._ (3) The persistence in 
the student guidance one full y10 a 01 even to the ex-
, day each week in working with the *! oi be,nK arrested and being groups *___  ___given sentence.vnl’uMi curriculum needs of pupils, rela-!Klvcn 
jtions with the public and the com- 
the munity, development
and
(4) Inflicting the
      -I"*»«— **"“ overuse of alcoholic 
of effective a*. a Parl of vitiation.
prices. C*ou|>ons entitling you to the choral prelude. Jesu Joy of Man’s Pajent * teacher organization and terference »pademic  ^ life
Student rate may be obtained at the Desiring by J. S. Bach. In this the other important phases of adnunis- ^ mentaj health of individual 
business office and must be turned orchestra displayed a very fine bal- tration. students 
in .it the box office along with the ancp between the brass choir,! Thc PrinciPal or superintendent!
u
price of admission. M.dl orders will which stated the chorale, and the acts as the instructor and suggests the student attempts to be a valu 
be accepted beginning April 22. figuration which accompanied it. problems which confront the edu- able ade-de-camp to the official.
Kio: "Joan of Are," Tuesday- Janet Maesch, a hiirh school stu cator* 0 XP,ains how he has solved —  --------------- -
Thursday. dent, played the solo viola part of those problems, and invites discus-
•lose Ferrer and Ingrid Bergman the Music of Mourning, by Paul s‘on on whether the problems have 
head a lengthy list of name actors Hindemith. Miss Maesch played becn solvcd effectively. In return,
in this georgeous “succession of pa- with a technical facility and inter • -- .
grants” depicting the facts in the prctive artistry which is not com­
ease of St. Joan It would perhaps mon on that instrument in this 
be unfair to call "Joan of Arc” a area.
poor picture for it is definitely The Classical Symphony by Serge' 
xvorth seeing, if only to see Jose Prokofieff followed. The composer's 
Ferrer’s skilled portrayal of the sense of humor is evident through-;
Dauphin Upon hearing that J Ar- out the work, even in the slow 
thur Rank had abandoned plans to movement The final movement is 
put Bernard Shaw’s exquisite "St a good test of the precision and 
Joan" on film when he learned he virtuosity of any major orchestra.
Would have to fight Hollywood at This symphony will have a repeat 
the box-office, your reporter wept performance at the orchestra's 
a bitter tear. We'll string
PATRONIZE
the
ADVERTISERS
of the 
LAWRENTIAN
/ /
along spring concert May 10.
“Can you «end me a Gihht 
secretary?” F.mployrn made 
9 / 1 6 7  such requests during past 
year. For illustrated catalog 
write College Course Dean.
with what we have, however, in The program closed with a Noc- 
urging you not to miss "Joan of'turne by Walter Mourant, and Fu- 
Arc” gato, by Robert McBride. Both of-
Rio: "The Accused” and "Don't fered a splendid contrast to com-1 
Trust Lour Husband.” Friday-Sat- plete the session. The Fugato, like >r w rr i| | « II II .^Tr' O i n n n  
»•«■day the last movement of the Classical ||/\  | rlAllllM fc , v J llJ ilS
Ix>retta Symphony is extremely demanding mwy0«Ki»
of the facility of any orchestra, u  1 $«.cwcacou
f o r  T E N N I S  !
WE HAVE A FRESH STOCK 
OF SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT
BERGGREN BROS. SPORT SHOP
"'Hie Accused" stars 
Young as a lady psychologist who 
Unintentionally kills one of her stu­
dents while trying to discourage his 
Vigorous efforts to thrust his man­
ly charm in her direction. Robert 
Cummings furnishes romantic in­
terest as the young ruffian’s guar­
dian and Wendell Cory represents 
stern-faced Justice. A much better 
than average thriller with an un­
usual twist or two.
"IVrn’t Trust Your Husband.” a 
happy-go-lucky type comedy deal­
ing with marital troubles rounds 
out the program.
Varsity: “Station West" and "Good 
News," Friday-Monday
A qood western and a fair musi­
cal make up this billing.
MMw»e<o«(Mt.WST0N It \ IM Afi|*N St. MOVIOtNCt « Next to  tl»« Arc ode
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
2 0 8  E. College 
Neor the  Campus
S / c a c e
"G RACE 'S " Hove the most com ­
p le te fo rm a l se lection in A pp le ­
ton ! N o th ing  more f la tte r in g  
than crisp, cool co ttons fo r the  
Spring Dances. Styled in C a lifo r ­
n ia  expressively to r GRACE'S! 
Sizes 9-15, 10-18.
Priced from $19.95
• M O S E R *
"THE BUSINESS COLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE" 
( P A U L  M O S E R ,  Ph.B. ,  J .D. )
S T E N O G R A P H I C  ★ S E C R E T A R I A L
ooooooooooo•ooooo•ooooo
Important Annoumement for College Girls
A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIV! COURSE 
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH
SlfK* Jwly, 1911— whin MOSER originated INTENSIVE ittnogrophi< and 
secretarial training for toll eg# *  omen—.the MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE 
has been given quarterly to college girH and has been the fowndotion ef 
their business and professional success.
NOW— « MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE (open to girls with two t  more 
years of college credit) will start the Ärsf Monday ot each and every month.
M O IW S  businesslike and attractive surroundings and congeniol student 
body appeal fa college girls ond are conducive to intensive study, 
•vffette IC free on requeef
57 L JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 4 • WABASH 2-7377
(Regular Eight ond Ten Months’ Courses— open to four-year high school 
graduates ond college girls-- also begin on the frst Monday of each month.)
Oooooooooooo••ooo•oooo
.;• &^ AsHt '-ft':* Jones Introduces Art 
To Freshman Tuesday
G. H. G. Jones, assistant profes­
sor of art, will speak on the plastic 
!arts at freshmen studies lecture 
next Tuesday in Memorial chapel.
Jones intends to give the fresh­
men an introduction to the plastic 
arts, ideas of how to study art and 
pointers on the observation of art.
Friday, A p r i! 2 2 , 1949 The Low ren tion  S
(Nov. 5, 1929), “Some of the 1200 
spectators, many of whom were un­
able to find standing room on the 
sidewalks running over the newly 
graded terraces, braved a chill 
wind in order to view the services.
THE FLAG IS RAISED for the first time on that cold row "A f,ock of about 300 * ecse ,orm’
doy of November 4, 1929. Alexander gymnasium is dedicat- ed an “L’’ »* they south*
ed. Among those in the picture above are Business M anager w* rd «»verhead, while the student«, 
Ralph J. W atts; Bond Director E. C. Moore; Henry M. Wriston fac““y members and visitors stood 
former Low renc.»president; end Lewis Miller Alexonder. ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ e X ' . ' i i  
(rh o to  in IVoU Ariel). Keese were showing the respect due
_ for the occasion.
Ruins Stand as Tribute IJZT^rs ’S^UmSM™*»
from the board of trustees because 
of ill health. The paper industrial­
ist, who was born on the Iowa corn 
farm in a family of 11 children 
and later became a railroad owner,
F o u n d e r s  D a y  L u n c h e o n  
P la n n e d  b y  P i  B eta  P h i
Pi Beta Phi sorority will celebrate Founders’ Day tomorrow with •  
luncheon at the Presbyterian church in Appleton, 1 p. m. Guest speak- 
or will be Mrs. William E. Buchanan, president of the local alumnae 
chapter. Members of the Lawrence active chapter and 15 alumnae wiR 
attend. Ann Kompass is in charge of arrangements.
The engagement of Phi Delt Bill Dresser to Carol Leichsenring wag
announced this wet k -------  ---
4 inha €'hi . president; Christine Lipps, LW A
Alpha Chi Om ega |representative; Joyce Curtiss, ex-
Fifteen Alpha Chis will represent ecutive; Carllyn Anderson, sport« 
the Lawrence chapter at a State chairman; Patricia Banach. social 
Day convention tomorrow at Mil chairman, 
waukee. Alumnae and members of Phi Delta Theta
other Wisconsin chapters 
present at the convention.
will be Speaker at the annual Phi DeH 
Founders Day dinner held at the
A sextet of the Lawrence chapter Valley Inn in Neenah Monday night 
will sing at a noon luncheon at the was Jim Nance, president and 
convention. Members of the group chairman of the board of Hot|>oint, 
are Jeanette Belluche, Char Frick, Inc. Toastmaster was Hayward &  
Jo Hamilton, Yvonne Jobelius,: Riggers.
Pauline Kokke and Pat Manches- Delia Tau Delta
ter.
Kappa Alpha Theta
An Easter open house was held
Plans are being laid for the a»> 
nual Delt-Phi Delt spring formal to 
be held at Riverview club house
Of Forgotten Purpose
at the Pan-Hellenic house Sunday next Saturday. Bob Wilson, social 
attended by Thetas and their chairman, is in charge of arrange» 
guests. Arden Polzin and Shirley ments for the Delts.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
j j -** ^ Wrent‘an stated, "The recent gift financier, pulp exporter and real
since additional gifts had brought 0f $io,()00 for landscaping and a estate magnate, who had raised the 
the total to the estimated require- K,ft 0f a specially designed flagpole roal ProPerty falue of the Nekoosa- 
ment ot »300.000. The ground was camc out of his dosircs [or com, » ¡ w a r d . O w n p a n y  Irom
officially broken June 9 of the fol- pltteru-BS and understanding of the become inactive even in his asso-
lowing year. beautiful. . . Because of a highly ciation with Lawrence college.
From that time one, Alexander developed aesthetic taste. as a AlIKU!>t 5. 1934 he was dead.
watched the actual construction voune man AlPxnmW am , .  Thc san‘e ycar* tho fla«Pole was«uh f.^kiik* 1 1 .  h»H h,P»' Alexander *as a mu- dismantlcd> In the haste to obtain
* sician and artist of no mean abil- a structure of suitable appearance
responsible himself for many of the| ity, he was able to control feat- for use on dedication day, a steel 
m lne/itai’ures oi d<>si*n the building).M P°,e t,f insufficient strength had
milters on such asoects^ as the The *>m,usiun' wa" completed been procured. The river winds matters on suih a pects as the  ^ early October, 1929 at a total showed no mercy toward its weak- swimming pool and the steel trus- ‘ ¡_ *ir_ _  K_
«e« nf the Hr was determined cost of *393.000. Alexander payed ru ^  ‘*ntl in time * as btnt
Tk L  thi »r /h  «00,000 of this. yond repair by their whiplash fury,
itlrtural rem '| On a cold raw November 4, the The floodlights were removed and
When the board of trustees had ^ n a s i u m  was dedicated. L club the pole came down. Some of the
discussed protective sites for the members conducted 3.000 visitors rock in the base was later town outi discussed prospective sites tor tne buildinc during the for on campus pathways. Today
S d  Tcconrdmg• to a board re n.ornfng' ceremon^ were held ta the remain, »re doomed. The fb.g, 
port that "it be ?la?ed in a com- the afternoon, and 400 guests at- the builder and the purpose have 
manding position with sufficient!tended an evening invitational ban-'been taken frorn^  it.  ^
perspective to enhance its architec-,(luc*-
Hanson were in charge 
Chapter delegates were selected 
this week for the district Theta
Phi Kappa Tau
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority will be guests at a tea
convention to be held in June at Sunday at 2:30 p. m. The Phi Tjh* 
Northwesetem university. They in- band will furnish music 
elude Sarah Denman, Elaine John Alpha Delta PI 
son and Shirley Hanson. | ADPi's held their annual spring
Sigma Phi Hpsilon .formal at the Conway hotel last
Representatives of Kappa Delta Saturday In charge of arrange- 
sorority were entertained by the ments were Jean Radtke and Vir« 
Sig Eps at dinner Thursday night ginia O ’Rourke, social chairmen.
Sig Kps and their dates enjoyed 
an Easter party Saturday night 
which included an egg hunt. Only 
one ndshap occurred after 
culprit mixed several soft •
species with the rest. 
Independent women
New officers elected 
women last week at a 
the union are Sarah
Kappa Delta
K D ’s relived their pajama party 
oi several weeks ago when movies 
some of party were shown to thc chapter 
boiled Monday night after the regular
meeting.
Pi Beta Phi
by Indie Barbara Kelsey was appointed aa- 
meeting in sistant chapter historian this week. 
Steinberg, She will serve under Mary Simpson.
Special
Student
Rates!
It was at 1:15 p. m. that the first This is the dead landtural beauties." i ** - h- ■». This is the cactus land
As the months passed, the 70- a^ . was fJaibcd a 1 f 115-foot ||ere the stony lmaRes 
year old industrialist kept in close steel shaft on Alexander s prize Ar(> rjlsrt| ht>re Ult.y reCeive 
touch with the architects to insure ' f’ck terrace with its ornamental The sup|)|i4.ation of a dead „.an* 
that each detail corresponded as base. Services were conducted by hand
closely as possible with his own members¡of the local American Le- Ltnder the |H jnllIe of a falling star.! 
wishes. When the mounting cost ex K|on post, and a Lawrence band, * * *
ceeded the original estimate, the directed by E. C. Moore, played This is the way the world ends 
trustee president gave still more the National Anthem. Not with a bang with a whimper.!
1 According to The Lawrentian T. S. Eliotfunds.
Finally, after 15 months, work 
neared completion and plans were 
made for dedicatory exercises. It 
was at this point that Alexander 
plunked out another $10.000 to be 
used for an elaborate external 
landscaping project that would to­
tal $20.000. Included in this u'as the 
flagpole deal.
The November 7 issue of The
ALL SCATS 
RESERVED!
MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED 
PROMPTLYI
i ■ ■ ■ ■,■■■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■.■■■I
One of the screea s most eiciting eip»rience$”-lOOK Mac
LAURENCE*,## “ SSSZST f
OtlVlER H a m le t - '
LG.BALFOUR CO.
Known W herever There Are 
Schools ond Colleges
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER
•  Froternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stotioncry
•  Favors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
11 — *• • * *"*
Your Friendly 
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
2 6 0  Longdon 
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6 8 6 0
"I'll Take Her 
To The
CONEY
Open Until Midnight 
For Late Snacks
WARNER BROS.
Rio Theatre
Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. 
April 26 - 27 - 28
ip WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
A Ttmm Fttm mmJmr mmmmptmtml ;|
Filiffm Dwl OimJit* • A U»lwm U»H w tt—il  K tltm  I
SPONSORED DT THE THEATRE GUILD I
APPLETON THEATRE
Moy 10 - 11 - 12
KSm
Mat. 1.20 - 1.50 • I HO 
Eve. 1.20 * I M0 . 2.40
................ .. Two Shown Daily 2:30 8:.'{0
!>■■■■■ __________________________
INGRID BER0MAN
I o a n A r c
Matinee 7tic due. Tax) 
Evening 1.20 (Inc. Taxi 
No Seats Reserved 
Continuous Performance
r
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We have
A r r o w  W h i t e  S h i r t s
Blue Moon Again
Mel Torme
I Got It Bad
Woody Herman 
Careless Hands .. Mel Torme 
Tunes From ‘South Pacific" 
Some Enchanted Evening
I'm Gonna Wash That Guy 
Right Out of My Hair
Bali Hai
A Wonderful Guy
Also — New Bop Singles
Sequence In Jazz Album
Woody Herman
FARRS M ELODY SHOP
224 Last College Ave. Dial 3-5135
H E ID  M U S IC  C O .
Diol 4 1969
O N L Y  F R O M  O ^ J c l i n V u r f , 
T H I S  S U P R E M E  7 ^ < x r t d 6 t c
A portable that does so much, so well 
as to make its low price unbelievable. 
Click it on. It pl;tys tnsfanf/y—AC- 
DC or Batteries. Concealed aoro- 
scope in lift-up lid 
for big-set reception. 
Case is rich Emperor 
red trimmed in har­
monising gold. As 
beautiful as it is
*2 9 3 5
Model srn
lie»* betferi*») thrilling.
I
Come In quick and take your pick from our »election of 
fine white Arrows —both oxfordi ond broadcloth» In mony 
collar model». See our new Arrow tie», tool
Oxfords from $3.9S — Broodcloths from $3.65
S r h m i d T ^
:• MEN S CLOTHING STORE
i- .v .v .sw .s  p w o vr u N iv n s r r r  s t y i i s  w w . w J c
Interfraternity 
Track Encounter 
Is Tomorrow
Unlimited Entrance 
In AVI Events Is 
Allowed This Year
6 The Lowrentio««Friday, A p r il 22, 19-19 Schedule 
For Start
Spring Program 
This Weekend
Hunting and Fishing
Large, Well-Trained Cockers 
Prove Valuable to Hunters
Golf to Open; 
Tennis and 
Track Later
Carroll had a good team last 
year, but one which was short of 
material in several key events. 
Pracitcally the whole varsity team 
from the 1948 season is back, and 
with the addition of a fine crop of 
sophomores to fill in any holes,
-mj —....  — —  — -— -- —  --- Most other fishermen likewise report satisfactory catches, but there Carroll should be tougher this
«75 Delta. Others being counted on are are the usual gripes of “we were out in the morning and they didn’t year.
Bill Campbell in the weights; Don start biting ’til afternoon" etc. To us. at least, such a complaint is a The outstanding performer for 
jyj Kxner, broad jump; Pete Jacobs, legitimate one. While a good fisherman may catch some of the finny Lawrence so far this year has been 
Bel i Thnta P> looks like the teim hurdles; and Hay Jones, middle tribe where a poor one won’t, there just are those days when any Bob Whitelaw. who has turned in
---  ---- - 1----— * ......... ’* . . .  when n o  times of :10.0 in the 100 yard dash
and :21.7 in the 220 yard dash in
thier in the dashes, John Buss in 
the dashes and hurdles, Phil Haas, 
hurdles and broad jump; Thor 
Lowe, javelin; Bob Whitaker, dis­
tance* and Reed Forbush, field 
events. The Betas look strong in 
the field events and dashes, with 
their greatest weakness in the dis­
tances. BY d a v e  d u f f e y  
BY PAUL ROSFNHFIM'F.K Phi Delta Theta and Delta Tau After a somewhat disappointing opening day walleyed pike fishing 
fHlFRFMACY CUP STANDINGS Delta should fight it out for run- on jhe Wolf river seems to have settled down to pretty good sport.
I n e r u p  honors. Dick Nelson and liar-jack niit caught a few nice ones while angling one Sunday from 
L?? ”  , . !  Whiting in the dashes and Bill a boat on the river above New London.
J " , Horn in the weights lead the PhiDelta Tau Delta
Siitnu I'h i Kpsilon  
Phi k a p p a  Tau 
Independent*
to beat in the interiraternity track dislances- although he may not run tyro with any bait can catch ’em and, conversely, the days x 
meot tomorrow which start* at l:3n!be,£l“u#*of Illness. one can hook ’em. Luck plays a big part in the fishing game.
Whitine Field At thin Delts have a large turnout Probably the best thing to do In this first column is to attempt an practices.¡but are somewhat *-- . . .  -- . . .  . . . i m---writing tin- manager« (>f the irater-'“" 1 inexperienced, explanation. Your writer is not posing as an out-door expert nor are' The gap in the quarter mile event
nitv and independent squads are m-!They are the dark horses of ^  we making any claims to the originality of all the material used herein, appears to adequately filled by Dur 
definite concerning their lineups, !m*et: Keit Packard, Ear! Berryand John Watson in the dashes and
something like this: broad JU,np* HiU and 2 ic‘k “ ol;Al llalloek heads the stellar Beta loway in the distances; Bob Viel
but from here the teams shape up
IKKrejiatliiii. A  versatile sophomore,,,,r'd Dick Kieml weights, and Tom sportsmen, reading or fr< 
hr will take part in the dashes, Christoph, Ray Carlson and Don gestions or questions tt
Notice: The interfraternity 
Iruek meet will start at 1 p.m. 
toniorrou inste.nl of the previ­
ously scheduled I:‘t0 p.m. due 
to (lie intr»M|Uad football g a m e  
which is planned fur later in the 
afternoon.
hurdles, and/or the field event*, de­
pending nn where he iw i i io k I  need­
ed
Supporting him Mill be Dur Gau-
We feel that there is a definite interest in hunting, fishing, dog 'Gautheir, W’ho ran the distance in 
handling and allied fields at Lawrence and this column will attempt : 55.0 two weeks ago. Denny has no- 
to pass on tips and sundry bits of information concerning these thing to worry about in the dis- 
sports which the writer may have picked up while talking to other tances with Bill Sievert and Paul 
ora personal experience in the field. Any sug- Flsberry continuing to turn in
_ _________ he reader has will be welcomed and if you times.
iGoldmacher in the field events think we re way off the beam, tap us on the shoulder some time on1 The hottest competition of the af- 
should make good showings. BothjCamjJUS an{j maybe we can hash it over. ternoon should come In the hurdles
the Plu Delts and Delts have a - - * * * and the weight events. Chuck Bur-
good chance of upsetting the Betas basement “honors” . The Phi Taus The general consensus of fisher- ton Carroll, who beat George 
if key men come through. have a good man in freshman Clar-| , . VanderWeyden last year will be
Sigma Phi ilpsilon's top men are ence Meltz, who should do well in en secm* ° 11 ia ( t*1 * avc hack again in the hurdles, but he 
1 4^*11 l.indstrom, dashes and high the distance events. Ed Conrads, -i118* about finished their big run, can expect a hard fight from Al 
jump: I.arry Potter, daxhe»»; Bill field events, and Dick Wright, dash- cud our latest blizzard isn't going Hallock and John Buss in the highs
Nit/si he and C.al (hainberlaiu, es, head the weak squad.
weights; and Itoii (Buck) Brown, The unlimited entrance require-:».-
hurdles. Fourth place seeim the best ments should be a break for the 18 Un** one way ®r ot*ier*
to make much difference to the and *rom Hallock and Phil Haas in
the lows.
In the weights, Al Soto, Law-
they will do. top three. All-around balance may
The Independents and I’hi Kappa therefore be the deciding factor in 
Tau will battle each other for the the meet.
rences all-around weight man 
will have a close contest on his 
from Ed Wisialowski, who
The intra-squad spring foot­
ball game will begin at 2:30 this 
afternoon at Whiting field.
* *
Since Lassie, at the Sig Ep house, 
had her blessed event, there has hands 
j heen considerable interest in Cocker 
spaniels on campus. A  favorite 
question seems to he, “Are they any 
good for hunting?"
i Our answer is, don t sell the beat him last year in the shot, and 
Cocker short on hunting ability. Don Moncher and Bob Alt in the 
¡True, the breed has gained its pres- dicuss and javelin, respectively, 
ent popularity through its friendli- Soto will be given strong support 
ness with children and as a house by Claude Radtke. Dick Frailing 
pet. But, keep in mind that Cocker and Don Smith, 
spaniels were first bred for the pur-1 Lawrrence should do all right in 
pose of hunting. They derive their the high jump with Hallock and 
I name from the bird they were used Soto, W’ho have both topped 5 feet- 
i on primarily, the Woodcock. 10 inches this spring, and Buck
One should, however, if purchas- Weaver, who has been close behind 
ing a Cocker to hunt, buy one that them. The broad jump <s also 
is big enough to acquit himself in strong, with Hallock again leading 
the field. A small 20 pound pet the way, but the big weakness of 
Cocker may hunt his heart out but the squad is still the pole vault, in
Press Box
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will be all played out after an hour 
of heavy work. And there is noth­
ing more pitiful than a little Cocker 
trying to handle a pheasant that is 
just too big a mouthful. So get a 
big puppy. When he comes of age, 
with proper training, he’ll vindi­
cate your choice of him, merrily 
and eagerly.
As you probably know, there are 
two breeds of Cockers, the Cocker 
Spaniel and the English Cocker 
Spaniel. The chief difference in 
the two lies In the Englishman’s 
larger sise and his slightly longer 
muzzle. Due to the fact that the 
English dog stands up higher and 
therefore Is more capable, he is the 
writer’s choice over the house pet 
variety.
However, it is possible to find a 
good sized Cocker Bpaniel since 
some breeders who hunt have kept 
their strain big and strong.
You all know Maxie. Well, he’s 
big enough to hunt. If you already 
own a Cocker of that size take him 
out in the field sometime and he 
may surprise you. But more of that 
next week.
Interfraternity Sports 
Participation Is High
which no Viking entrant will com­
pete today.
The track team has also been 
handicapped by lack of outdoor 
practice during the last week, but 
it has been keeping in shape with 
regular Indoor workouts nnd Den­
ney is well pleased with the results.
While Carroll is not expected to 
offer the tennis team too much 
competition tomorrow, Coach Chet 
Hill is still not too confident since 
his men have not heen shaping up 
In the past week as he had hoped. 
While this is probably due to the 
weather and the lark of competi­
tion. It still gives Hill no cause for 
optimism. ,
The number one player on the 
weak Carroll net team will be Al 
Hanke, the Pioneers’ all-around 
athlete. He is expected to be no 
match for I^nwrenee’s state champ, 
Hank Du Pont.
The Vikes will, of course, be 
headed by DuPont with Gordy Al­
ston. Carl Tippet. Don Ziebell, Tom 
Van Housen and Ous Block lining 
up in that order. The doubles com­
binations will have Tippet and Al­
ston, Ziebell and Block, and Du­
Pont and Van Housen teaming up 
together. Hill is especially inter­
ested in the first two duos which 
have looked good in practice
At a meeting of the committee
weather has behaved will nec­
essitate tiie extension of the spring 
period for as many days as the 
squad iias missed. Heselton is sat­
isfied with the team's showing
Wray George, men’s recreation V V  j u • practice so
director, released statistics this .i"*', ° ,s oa^(>r to S(^ e how
week on participation in interfrat-I ie> l% in actl,al competition, 
ernity sports for the year thus far. s s :j  . n  , am  — 
According to George of the 411 M i d w e s t  R e lay s  M a y  /
men belonging to the six arganiza- Beloit collrfie has announced that
indoor soort T h ^ r " - al1 nine **<” 1* in «ho Midwest‘ ?i'.. ^ ^ J ^ ' i L ^ ! i . _ ^ . K " pP*|Oonferenee will be represented aton IIwards last week it was decided. ........... .~— -a ALL-COLLEGE ....  ..........i i « t i afield, but the intrasquad game, Champs Ore shown above. At Tau. Sigma 1 hi Epsilon and Delta the Beloit relays which a r e  tn h»»
a«c, a recommendation by Coach w|lu.„ „  schc(tuled J  w . ,  ,eft Qre 0 ie k  Schm idt, Tau Delta. S7 ptr cent were active held May 7 ‘°  b*
Adt illon, to uward letters to morrow afternoon, will be the leal^Qp^^QH singles w .nner, ond !“  Th<: " In addition, nine other schools
swimmers Don Koskinen. Bill test. ai c a - a  a ♦ t l  .i remaimn* 33 P«*r cent have not have been sirneri im mH m
Hin/.e and Bob Hunisch. These men Incidentally, the L  club will have ^  nd r 'e < 5^ ^Th^i?ri^ arc considered possible entries
a group of prospective students as titlists. A t  b o t t o m  left ore th e  Fhe Independents had 100wore overlooked the 
l*onid met. and it is gratifying to 
know that the situation resolved it 
self to a more desirable end.
possible entries. 
P.?I T1]ero wil* be six field events, eight 
two individual 
rd dash and
s mile.
fust turn the ^eir gue.sts at the game. Tt is de- doubles badm in ton  champs, co'u Participation in the year-long roiav races and two> signed to «ive those men interested D ,ck Cooley and U lf Ronn- ovents * ^  1™ - vr.ra preview of the team in action , , c i rx ipation were the Delts with 80.6 n-a,- m '• . - hoWll. Singles w inner Don per cent, followed the PM Taut '
- A” f,'»‘shmen \sh.> are !nt<--rested Swenson is not pictured All- and Sig Kps with «((7 and 57 por with 53 18 ■ 4
Coach Bcrnie Heselton’.  enthusi- Ui loiming a frosh tennis team schoo, snuash rhnmDion Kellv cent respectively. 1 I- "  -?er- CCnt and ,0 5 pcr
asm tur the splendid spring weath- should report to Coach Chet Hill . , ^ . ■*. a  u The Betas and Phi Delts.
er was voiced a few days too down at the practice courts any Lothrop is pictured above. aro currentlv
toon. The erratic fashion in which afternoon. i(Photos by Schroeder). re m ¡the supremacy cup, trail the
cent respectively.
"'ho  The total of non-participant.* was 
fighting it out for 158. Only seven m en  have 
ack cd in as m an y  as five
cor.ip< t- 
activities.
^TARfftMOÎN TULSA
A WAITF« WANCéR ?RCô .'..--v p.ip« 
A H  É a G U  IION  M m S «i 1 aS I
v- ' *,.> > , vTjà
M e n ’s 
S p o r t  S h i r t s
198
Just unpacked many new 
co lo rfu l pa tte rns in a 
cool rayon weave cloth . 
Choice o f solid colors or 
m u lti-co lo r patterns. Long 
sleeve style. Sizes S-M-L.
. l a w *  •  M m  Tw . i a  C *
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SM OKE 
CHESTERflElOS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
IT U.'tST KATIONAl SVftttT
'*£$»■ >*'•:. r ' • *•• x;t: .< "••• • ^ *¡5 A.’ */. */* ? v
5» %’ •'• •' £ ' •> ■ * '' fcV*/lv. ,
* ¿ ^ v .« A  I-...
“ Chesterfie lds are 
M I L D E R - A f O  MILDER 
It’s  MY c ig arette .”
Lawrence Metfers w “^ xm^ ’by 0° ° «  ciub t°
l \ - . .  ^  ^  ^  B___■ I A soccer game will bo held at i ^ C l l Q  V J l T V SDown Mission
Tippett and DuPont 
Are Highly Improved
To Green Bay
Roller Skating Party 
Scheduled for Today
'Winslow Boy' 
Authentic Case
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
most
The Lawrence
Arthur Carson, one of the 
famous lawyers in England.
Sir Arthur, believing that a wrong 
had been done to an individual, 
put to work “all his tremendous 
Sponsored by the Modern Dance power of implacable persistence
jWhiting field next Tuesday when a 
team composed of Brokaw resi­
dents meets a group of former 
Ormsby men. The game is sched-l 
uled for 4:45 p.m.
The Brokaw men include Ult 
Ronnholm, Larry Nelson, Bob 
college tennis Sorenson, Paul Elsberry, Bob Mc- 
team got off to a good start this Coy, Don Peterson, Mike Laskow- club, a group of 40 girls will par- and passionate hatred of tyranny
th^r l(f f 3 » / > h*1 P an  ^eas an<* Wendell O it. ticipate in a folk dance festival in to help Master Archer-Shee.House in their fust match of the The former Ormsby residents who „  Q „ . . .  ,r. , .
season Tuesday afternoon, 7-0. comprise the other team will be Grecn Bi,y May 2' Representative The trial came to court two 
Although the score was very im- captained by Bill Sievtirt. Fred dances from the inter-sorority fes- years later. Sir Carson won the 
pressive, the team, for the most Meyer will officiate. jtivals of both last year and this case and young George's father
pait, showed a lack of enough prac-1 year will be presented at the af-was paid costs. It is interesting to
that a couple^Tweek^should bring ^  Invited  to A t t e n d  fair which is put on by the Green note that after the trial the boy
forth more consistency and stamp T o d a y 's  A r c h e r y  M e e t  Bay Women s club- The Modern worked on Wall street in New York 
the team as a title contender. | '  Dunce club will also do a dance, for some time. In 1914 he joined
Particularly impressive was the Layer of the American m t<hl-inrl Fliny ”
singles play of Karl Tippet. Tippet Archery company will set up a h * \
who right now is the most improv- temP°rary roving-field archery Lawrence delegates to the Na- 
ed player ever last year, playing course in the ravine at the east |joua| College Women's athletie killed October 1914 at the age of 
the No. 3 spot, easily disposed of ent* Whiting field at 1:30 p.m.'convention in Madison April 27— 19.
Bartzen by a score of 6-0, 6-0. ¡today. The course is the kind which j§ WIU be M>nr»re( Wolf. Vivian Terenei» RiHie-in anthnr nf “Thn 
Hank DuPont settled down after '■he college administration intends Grady, Jean Goodwin and Mel Jen- 
a somewhat shaky start to win con- to operate here. s»«;n.
vincingly from Zimmerman, 6-1, 6- * acuity members and students 
1. DuPont’s game appears to be interested in archery are being ur-
much better than it was a year by Wray George, men’s re- sponsored roller skating party at
.creation head, to attend the shoot the armory. The ten cent admis- , , , . .
sion to the party, which will be a s‘) advanced the time of the play 
from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m.. will in-a fl‘w bringing it close to
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ago at this time. r
Tom Van Housen, who teamed today, 
with Don Zeibell to win a doubles .
the army and returned to England 
as a second lieutenant. He was
Winslow Boy” , wrote his play al- 
* * + ¡most exactly to coincide with the
Tonight is the night of the \\ RA reaj incident Of course, he changed
names of the characters and
un ¿ l  II K„ T **• w  . .  w  .match from Caramehas and Sach- y member* of the L club. C oath clude sJcate rental. It has been an-j 21 W ‘,r *• 
es 6 2 and 6-4 showed much nrom- Berme »eselton will speak to them nounCt>(1 that both slagB and dates The play, however, is not so • . .. ’ snowed mutn prom and -n ttle aft|,rnoon they will see w ;ii u,, ;n order much a court room drama, but
ise in us first appeal ante with the ^  jn|erfrm|#rnity track meet and , * shows the effect of the case on the
the intra-squad football name. Sc hedules for the mixed tennis boy's family. The brottttr drops out 
Movies and entertainment at the play-offs have been posted in the of college and the sister breaks her 
union complete the program for dormitories and fraternity houses, engagement as a result of the case. 
Saturday. Sunday morning, the The matches will be played two Character development of the 
guests will get a chance to see the consecutive Sundays, April 24 and brother, a great player of the
on the Law- horses, provides the comedy relief 
for the play.
The scores:
DuPont (L) won from Zimmer­
man <M), 6-1, 6-1. Tippet (L) de­
feated Bartzen (m), 6-0, 6-0. Als-|
«',? «“ , dr r ? > C ‘ rar ha*c  " ? •  cam pus and the w eekrnd  will elose M a y  1. at 1:30 p m
i  » r :  T , 1 k ,‘ with dinner at Brokaw. W e  court», se (M), 6-1, 6-2. Block (L) beat ____________________________________________________________
Freiber (M), 6-1, 6-2. Alston-Tip­
pet (L) defeated Bartzen- Freiher
(M), 6-1, 6-3. Van Housen- Ziebell 
(L) downed Caramehas - Sachse 
(M), 6 2, 6-4.
Trackmen Defeat 
Mission House
Strength of Team 
Displayed in Meet
The Lawrence college trackmen 
defeated Mission House college by 
a 108-22 score Tuesday afternoon at 
Whiting field in the season’s opener 
for both teams.
The Vikings had too much depth 
and balance for the invaders slam­
ming seven events and placing two 
men in all but two others. Events 
which w<*re swept were the mile 
UH0, two mile, javelin, shot put, 
discuss and broad jump.
All Halloek, versatile Vike, was 
high point man for the day placing 
first in the high and low hurdles, 
broad jump, and discuss and tying 
for first in the high jump for •  
total of 24 points.
The track, tennis and n«>lf team* 
travel to Waukesha today to meet 
Carroll college in a dual meet. All 
three squads won from the pio­
neers last year. This year the golf 
and tennis teams should repeat 
with comparative ease, but the 
track team may encounter some 
strong opposition. The Carroll ein- 
deremen have picked up several 
outstanding sophomores to augment 
and strengthen a team which was 
only mediocre last year.
Senior Athletes
Outstanding high school senior 
athletes will be honored by the L 
club tomorrow and Sunday in the 
first of two programs designed to 
acquaint these men with Lawrence.
The seniors are Charles Schwartz, 
James Deer and Dick Butler. 
Plymouth; Ralph Ferrar; Racine; 
Howard Thiel, Wauwatosa; Bob 
Cook and Sam Me Kibbons, Mil­
waukee; Dick Lione, West Allis; 
Clarence Langer, Cudahy; Harry 
Miller from F.dland;  J oh n  
Clay from Dousma; Earl Redman 
from Oconto Falls; and John Walk­
er from Manitowoc.
Following their arrival Saturday 
morning, they will be entertained
Here Tomorrow
High School Stars 
Guests of L Club
MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE
V- v.V. ■> & $ $ $
 ^ ifev:-VVf"W•> ' % it $ V*
■ % m m *• ft-! sites ,-t m m
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A n sw e r o r D o u b le -Ta lk?
W e asked last week that the candidates for the 
Student body presidency incorporate “real solu­
tions to real problems” in their platforms during 
the coming campaigns. This week we are listing 
some of the problems which have plagued the 
student government this year and which will con­
tinue to plague the student government until they 
are solved.
W e  challenge each candidate to present concrete, 
Intelligent solution* to these problems upon which 
to base his claim for support. W e  dem and that each 
candidate offer solutions which, instead of reveal* 
Ing ignorance of the complex situations involved, 
prove to the student body that he is well informed 
In student affairs. These problems are:
1 ) The union. What should be done to give the ; 
Students the kind of social center they want, but 
■till operating with the revenue available?
2) Representation on the student executive ,
committee. Is the existing form the best form, or 
should there be more equitable distribution of 
representatives?
3) Pep and social affairs. Is there an adequate 
schedule now or should these programs be ex­
panded to include more than dances and athletic 
rallies?
4) The activities fund. Is the $30,00« being 
properly apportioned? Are the boards of control 
established by the student body constitution e x ­
ercising sufficient control over the organizations 
receiving appropriations?
5) Giving the freshmen the right to vote on the 
executive committee. Is this a desireable change 
snd why or why not?
Those are some of the big issues and problems. 
Events of this year proved that they must be 
solved. What will we get from our candidates, 
answers or double-talk?
This Year's Convos are Better
Convocations this year are much better than 
last. We commend the student and faculty con­
vocation committees. On the whole they ob­
tained good speakers and have done well in their 
attempt to represent every major area of student 
interest by at least one program.
Next year it is hoped that more emphasis will 
be given to the consideration of economic and po- 
litical problems both foreign and domestic. The 
average college student is deplorably ignorant of 
current events. Lawrentians are much less social­
ly conscious then students of the larger universi­
ties and even less so than many of other small 
liberal arts colleges. We suggest, for example, that 
a prominent Communist leader be invited to speak 
in convocation to explain his point of view.
It is noteworthy that, in general, speakers who 
discuss controversial subjects and take clear-cut 
positions are best liked here. A  convocation ad­
dress should not only provide some facts and| ^  Lowrtn > 
ideas, but it should be strong enough to stimulate en<j Qt ^ ome 
further discussion on campus.
Life at Lawrence by Hubers
co-ed returns from a pleosont Easter week-
English Lit Requirement Unsound
W e were notifited by the faculty last week that 
a six hour course in Knglish will become a sopho- ' 
more requirement next year for the class of 1952 
and all subsequent classes. According to the an­
nouncement, “This requirement normally will be 
met by taking Introduction to Knglish Literature 
(English 11-12).”
Marshall R. Hulbert, dean of administration, ex­
plained, “It is anticipated that the new require­
ment will provide additional experience in read- 
ing and creative writing which the faculty feels 
all students should have.”
If that is the reason behind the faculty action, 
then we question whether their move was sound. 
Apparently they have found that graduating 
Lawrence students are lacking a very important 
part of indispensable intellectual equipment, com 
mand of their own language 
to correct this condition by 
lished long ago for a different purpose.
W e suggest, therefore, that the faculty build an 
entirely new course to fill the needs stated last 
week. No half-way measure will be sufficient
IT FLO A TS do tell!
The Petition on Spain
Let those who accuse Lawrence college students
B Y  E P P A  R E X Y
B Y  J C(Mr. Rexy’s syndicated column Ï ' ! . . . 
will not appear this week. The , L ° st, w *e*  we, ha(* iY}e audacity 
author is now in Washington writ- ?  state that spi mg had arrived in 
ing a treatise for Banta's Greek Ex- A P P ^ 11*- But we pen this 
change entitled. “Fraternity U fe  week s contribution t o ‘‘better read- 
on Baffin Island." i‘i?g it looks as though Valley
---- ---------(Next week he will he in Grand F° rf  had been moved west. That’s
. They are a t t e m p t i n g  Forks. S. D.. completing his notes * hat we,.like4 •*»»* *< ** w ia- 
• m ur«» « tih ,or *  tentative future war analysis, conain * as r?1,able a*using a course estab- »8Uting Bu||.s potion  at Little a n»ne-week D ." When the weath-
Big Horn." This work will complete er ,?1rea'  there is no place on 
a volume of 12, “American W a n :  1, ® * °. *ragrant
Past and Present." Fox- ? ut tet Dr. Fahrenheit walk
(To fill the lull, The Lawrentian a*-°^ nd with anything less than 50 
book editor. Miss Kay Rinder. has h,slU d*Krees and we d sooner 
compiled reviews on some of the have these hallowed halls on Biki- 
11 that have come before. Excerpts.n1,
from the reviews follow.) | D(|r|nf the*brief summer we had
“That gripping saga of navy de- **s| wef>* ** quite enjoyable
stroyer tactics, *Three Years On  A w * 1* “ 1*  from Main hall to the 
Can’, is a must here. It’s thunder !*ua<*r.an?*e sP°t4illK the, . .. . , At , , „ , , whether they knew enough about the situation“ »Win« themselveg from the con- C0Mcicnli0usly to , ign. This scems ,0 us t0 ^  ,„ 1 ................................. ........... ...
dilution of affair, of the world take to heart i t * ! ¡„diction of two very siKn,ficanl quaUtics «sen- ¡¡1^ ' ,'sD *c“ ton * “ ** “ P '-The ¡¡¡J S ?  5
implications of the circulation this week of a tial to an intelligent and reflective citizenry: a re-1 “At last In ‘Careless Hands' we disclosed next!)
petition concerning American policy toward luctance to act without first considering the suf- have the real story of Big Bertha's Th‘s is a real treat for all part-
France Spain. ficiency of the evidence, and a willingness to make j,1^ . ' • • Superb. . . Fer-Le* concerned, but pity the poor
Students here are so interested in the problem a decision so to take an active rather than pas-
that some are recruiting signatures themselves, sive interest.
Those who have been asked to sign have not, for The ivory tower is perhaps not as high as it
the most part, done so without first deciding might seem.
Letter to the Editor
Shallcross Rips Lawrentian; 
Charges Union Is Red-Front
Pear Mr. Donald: i---------- -- ■ ■-.... .
Mv attention has just been called remarks In The Lawrentian <l>ec. 
to a story published in the last 1948) without prior a
Issue of The lawrentian (April 15> Printing of an “ off —  ----
reporting to refute a “charge’* I «•»•ement without permission of US , ° n rf ltn y . . at ap
Was suppose to have made.
On what basis does The I.awren- ualistlc sin. FI).) 
tian choose to give space to state-
dinand is a neat contribution to the frosh «irls who were forbidden to 
ranks of the world’s great literary ^‘ve ^ e  sun a treat. It seems as 
characters."— Antioch Review. ¡though reclining beauties di.sturo 
“ ‘Just Plain Vice-Admiral Jones’ some of thc labs at Science hall, 
is an amazing revelation of life with be perfectly frank, some of 
the higher-ups at Great Lakes. . . . those courses behind the lannon 
Ferdinand shines.”—The Shiocton walls could stand the stimulation. 
Bugle. You certainly can't get that kind
. “ ’Down Went Liebwitz.* . . Events of Practical study out of a biology 
leading up to the first shot at Fort c,ass- for example. Its bigger than 
Sumpter. . . sings!”—Bangko Quar- us tace it!
tprlv I ♦ ♦ j*
••1« W e'd like to class the followingC rap. The Real Shooting In bU of ¡nfo as ,t# #tltrh ,n tln|C „ but
..  . ..................... . _____ . . .  . . .  . .. inasmuch as we just learned it our-Universlty of Virginia is seriously aceomp'ishrd by this extraordinarily selyes u have to 8(lff,ce |o ca„
concerned to learn the cause of aca- 5 ' * i*“?.! ®i°r , 7 '  «t "better late than never.”
demic failure among its first-yeari Review ' ° ,,,son n e ce A  p. The voting for May queens has al-
. ... n  „„ 'ways seemed to us just so much.  ^ Who is this Fppa Roxy?' «  sn/ w K U |(1ioring. bu u has bccn
have been asked “Who is thus guy? £ on* of the la ,
(To answer these and other quo- ha ijiii Kle honors that can ries concerning our newest addition **
Inability to Read 
Cause of Many Student 
Failures at Virginia U.
Charlottesville, Va. —  < IP) — 'The W ar II'. we have the finest novel yet
pproval stuf*cn*a- announcement by As- 
the - record”  s's*an* Dean of Students Peters
I’ ubllvhrd » w r j  w r r k  durine  Ui« rol-
be bestowed
a girl. Contrary to popular
opinion, or student stupidity, or
. . . . . .  .. . possibly naivete. May queens areraphical sketch as it appeared on J' - . . . __1 .. ,a. .♦».I ______ _ supposed to be elected on the basis
the author is an unpardonable jour- |,!0X1,111 l ,v 0,1,1 hal* of the mem-|to this page, we present the com-
bers of the entering class of 902 plete text of the author's autobiog 
students failed one or more courses 
last semester.
"Because of the higher than usual 
rate of first-year failures, the ad­
ministration has made a study to
the back flap of his first popular V A;", , ,  o X l V Z  a , n,w,i "r.Pnl ,  Popcorn in the oi Personality, charm and popular-novel, "Growing 
Dust Bowl.”) ity—not beauty or tradition. (This
Next year we will go into that 
election less uninformed than w e
incnts, erroneous or otherwise, 
without checkins with the author of 
the statements? And when does an 
offhand remark made in a private
Conversation AFTER Cl .ASS a# a l^ t* e*rrpi varatlon« by th* l aw
result of a specific question by a ««**«• •( rontr»i oc
student become quotable in The
Lawrentian? I •>.... . I U •. m>m * ■■■■ mmri ar|»--— •- ,w «»mvij , t ■ inuc^un it I mu m  si mci *11 a >iu>e‘ *«viu. • n f , .
In the whole S1,h,x, or«.«,tra- • * ! ; ; ,«  living quarters, and inability t o W  their talent, they had turned wKl d.selosfthe Td » "n 'e™
tlon and influences in our economy, s. m:» rnmrd br ihr r«.,t ruhiui.in* read sufficiently well,” Dr. Rushton to lhe entertainment field and I Let-S hopo th traditional zomhln«
Consumer Union is of very minor «•«mPa.,y. wt. s«b«rriptcn stated. was born on a vacant lot in »oily- be ril rnin  ^ a L  ,
importance. But for all those who !**•• %,r *rt >r*r- *' W" M ,| "Experience has shown that for wood ten feet from where Robert ■ t
cause i, t„,Mjtchum threw h.s cigarette butts.
I was born of mixed parents. >vui ‘U? p w l 'male and female. My mother was, ' ‘ e.uit h .1 t s . . . oesn it.)
discover the causes. Results ot thelan ex sondhoB turned ballet danclawrmrr cr, my father was a public rela* .. . ... ___  . .('•n»i*. AppiMon, wia. study show that the failures are|tjons a)jent for the Gideons. They . ^ >e‘‘*r. and in thc meantime
Kntrrrd a« srrond eta«» atter S p- lli>e to failure to study inadeq ate had fir t et in hotel room Pooi- ^ ^ . . . 01,1 ^,taths in anti*
iff. 'many of these men, the 
William Donald a considerable extent their inability! Because of my heritage. I was some of our pseudo-souls peering
are sincerely interested in learning
alxtut the history and status of the •■■•••r-in-rbirf ..........   u ac m   men D myi «>«■« • » >«- «»• j ««n».»*»-, • «.»■» jnu.n .,nfl : ,.n . .....
Union, m ay I announce that I I’hon* :i-m s? to read thoir assignments either in ^oon given the double title-role in ‘ • .  g- Do tell_____
would l>«' only too glad to furnish **■»*"••• —  Robert M.*nl«rh their speed of reading or in the ‘Komulus and R em u s" when Bin before "Birth of The Nation."
conclusive evidence that Consumers I'h««»* a-auai rate at which they understand what Tin Tin made his great film de- Today I am a writer of renown,
Union is one of the many front or- ,,|tPARTMKNT 1,1 '*** they read. Since this Inefficiency is but. A bit part in “ Twenty Million and my real name is.......
gani/ations of the American Com- T.*!.1 *or. ^  ' n " i  essily correctible once it is discov- Turks" followed. | (Mr. Roxy says he
tnunist Party.
Yours very sincerely,
Ruth Shallcross
A d m ln U lr a tiv *  a««lntan| will divulgeSfw« editor .............. jubn Arbutbnot erCii- has bcen decided to require| Not being content with mere act- his real name to the first person
c o p y  editor ....................................Kiien Italia of nil students who failed on ~ 1 il 4- * ^
H eadline  edltar ............. . . . .  Carol R e *ln *  more of their COUrsca III tile
M a k e u p  editor .......................M arcarel W olf <c m ,,stor
(Sincere apolosles to Miss Sh.ll- I"*1?  **>}•' ............ .........” ti' i r f diiof .. T ie o r ie  I rederlrk
to take
f . . 7. „  ,  .  , « « e c u e r  .....................  H o »  l o m m a t a  ination liiven .»7 j  . ■ ---  “  • »v . .  n  c i u i c i  1 0  or
•ros.s tor puDiicauon 01 ner original i*hatoiraph«r ..................... oils srk ra r «n  Reading Clinic of th<* university, [forced to leave town—a few months .Lunch room'
one or! ing ab ity, I soon devoted my cn- who offers him a better meal-job 
tie first ,ergy to learning the ropes of direct-When not out of town on research 
a reading exam- orship. But unforseen circumstanc- trips, he can be contacted walking 
by the MrC.uffey es arose and not long after I was e ther to  from ‘ The Friendly
in Neenah.)
